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Welcome
AIM Awards is a national and international awarding organisation. We offer a large number of 
regulated qualifications at different levels and in a wide range of subject areas, Access to Higher 
Education Diplomas and End Point Assessments. Our products are flexible enough to be delivered in 
a range of settings, from small providers to large colleges and in the workplace both nationally and 
internationally. We pride ourselves on offering the best possible customer service and are always on 
hand to help if you have any questions. Our organisational structure and business processes enable 
us to be able to respond quickly to the needs of customers to develop new products that meet their 
specific needs.

Introduction
The purpose of this policy is to provide information on our quality assurance requirements so that 
the security and integrity of AIM Awards qualifications are maintained.
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How we expect centres to quality assure
All recognised centres must carry out internal quality assurance (IQA) to ensure that 
standards are maintained and to enable us to comply with the requirements of our 
regulators.

Centres must ensure that their internal quality assurance processes are documented, 
evidenced and that all staff are aware of their responsibilities. IQA activity must include:

       • internal verification (IV)

       • standardisation of assessment practice

       • review of selection, recruitment, training and updating of staff

       • review of any complaints and appeals from learners/users

       • support of any reasonable monitoring or investigation activity

Planning internal verification
An internal verification plan must be developed before the assessment cycle begins to 
indicate what will happen, when, who is involved and how it will be recorded. When 
planning IV activity the verifier must take into account delivery sites, number of assessors, 
range of units/components, unit/component levels, assessment methods, borderline 
cases, reasonable adjustments, any claims for recognition of prior learning (RPL) and any 
issues arising from previous IV or external verifications interactions. The IV should specify 
the sample of assessed evidence from each assessor that they want to see and when. It is 
important that the sample is sufficient to form a view on the consistency and validity of the 
assessment. The sample size should be sufficient to ensure that the issues in the list above 
have been considered and should not be decided by a rule of thumb. It must cover all units/
components and should be increased for new qualifications or assessors new to units/ 
components and qualifications.

IV of the assessment task
The IV(s) must ensure that all assessment tasks are checked and approved before they are 
issued to learners to ensure they:

       • conform to guidance set out in the qualification handbook

       • are fit for purpose and allow learners to meet all assessment criteria/standards

       • permit reasonable adjustments to be made

Back to Contents
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       •    allows learners to generate authentic evidence at the required level of knowledge,  
 skills and understanding for the qualification

       •    use appropriate language and stimulus materials

       •    do not disadvantage any group of learners who share a common attribute or   

 circumstance

Internal verification of assessed evidence

The internal verification plan should set out how each qualification, unit/component and 

assessment activity will be internally verified.

1. A sample of work in progress should be internally verified in year to ensure that 

assessment is being carried out effectively and that the assessment tasks are fit for purpose.

2. The internal verifier should carry out observations of assessor practice.

3. A final sample of completed marked and assessed learner evidence should be verified at 

the end of the course.

For all sampled evidence, the internal verifier must check:

       • the assessment is appropriate and fit for purpose

       • learner evidence is authentic

       • learners have provided evidence of attaining the specified levels of knowledge, skills  

           and understanding detailed in the qualification handbook

       • assessors have differentiated accurately and consistently between learner attainment

       • assessors have marked the evidence

       • assessors have given quality written feedback to learners

       • that any claims for recognition of prior learning (RPL) are appropriate and valid

       • that all reasonable adjustments applied have been approved by either an internal              

           verifier or AIM Awards as appropriate (this is defined in the reasonable adjustments  

           and special considerations policy).



If the internal verifier identifies issues they must provide appropriate feedback and actions 

with deadlines to the assessor. Once the internal verifier has approved the assessed 

evidence, they must:

       • ensure each electronic recognition award of credit (ERAC) has been marked as   

          ‘achieved’ for the units/components each learner has achieved

       • ensure each ERAC has been verified by the course leader (lead assessor for that course)

       • verify to approve any claims for RPL or credit transfer

       • verify each ERAC as the internal verifier

       • prepare all learner evidence and records of assessment, internal verification and any  

          reasonable adjustments applied for the external verification visit

You must document all IV activity including actions set for assessors. The AIM Awards 

website has a set of sample forms that you can use for internal verification if you don’t have 

suitable internal documentation.

Internal verifiers cannot verify evidence that they have assessed themselves. If the internal 

verifier is also an assessor, their assessment must be checked by another internal verifier.

Please note for some qualifications, assessments are devised, issued to centres and marked 

by AIM Awards. Full detail is within each qualification handbook. In these cases, internal 

quality assurance should focus on ensuring that appropriate examination conditions are in 

place.

Conflict of interest

You must take all reasonable steps to avoid any part of the assessment and verification of a 

learner’s evidence being undertaken by any person who has a personal interest in the result 

of the assessment. If this is unavoidable you must contact your external quality assurance 

manager (EQAM) to ask for guidance.

You must also ensure that the assessment and verification of that learner’s work is assessed 

or verified by another person and submit the AIM Awards conflict of interest declaration 

form so that the EQAM can approve this solution.

Back to Contents 6
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Standardisation of assessment practice

All centres are required to:

       •  Plan and undertake standardisation of internally set tasks and the outcomes of internal     

            assessment

       • Contribute assessed material to AIM Awards qualification standardisation and review  

           activity

Standardisation ensures that the assessment criteria/standard for a qualification, unit or 

component are applied consistently and correctly in line with the qualification handbook 

by assessors and verifiers. You must retain a minimum of two samples of assessed learner 

evidence (including the task, assessment and internal verification documentation) for 

each unit/component, per assessor, for one year from the date of the certification claim 

(photocopies or scanned samples are acceptable). These samples should be used for internal 

standardisation and retained for AIM Awards standardisation.

Internal standardisation is the standardisation of assessment practice where there is more 

than one tutor/assessor delivering the same or similar courses and making assessment 

decisions for learners. The internal verifier should convene meetings where assessors: 

compare their approach to assessment, compare the way they have reached decisions and 

ensure that they are working consistently and applying the same standards of assessment.

AIM Awards qualification standardisation and review is where, as an awarding organisation, 

we monitor the assessment and quality assurance of specific units, components and 

qualifications across our centres. To do this we collect retained samples from centres, either 

by asking you to submit them (by post or email) or by the external verifier collecting samples 

when visiting the centre.

In addition, for certain groups of qualifications we will invite you to assessor/verifier 

standardisation events. The aim of these events is to standardise assessor and IV 

expectations and boundaries.
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How we quality assure centres
Approval – Centre recognition process

In order to become a recognised AIM Awards centre, you must complete and submit the 
centre application form and the requested centre policies. You may complete qualification 
approval forms at this stage if you know which qualifications you wish to offer. Your 
application will be reviewed by a customer support officer (CSO) and we may ask for further 
explanation, documentation or for you to make some amendments to ensure that your 
policies and procedures are fit for purpose. Following this, an EQAM will arrange a telephone 
meeting(s) with appropriate centre staff to discuss practical arrangements. If necessary, we 
may arrange a visit to meet with the managers responsible for delivering, quality assuring 
and administering learners and qualifications.

Once your centre is approved you will receive a report and if necessary an action plan which 
will be sent to your named quality contact.

Risk rating of centres

Following the initial centre quality review we will allocate your centre a risk rating of either: 
little/no risk, moderate risk or high risk. The centre risk rating is calculated from ratings 
applied to the criteria in the categories below:

Assessment and internal quality assurance

       • Quality/appropriateness of assessment

       • Internal verification

       • External assessment managed properly

       • Course approval process

       • Application of reasonable adjustments

       • Evidence of continuous quality improvement

       • Internal standardisation

Responsiveness

       • Facilitating monitoring activity

       • Responding to standardisation requests

       • Responding to requests for information etc

       • Responding to action plans

       • Timeliness of registrations
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       • Accurate completion of ERACs

Management of centre

       • Staffing / qualifications / experience

       • Appropriateness of environment (H&S)

       • Policies

       • Keeping external assessment material confidential

       • Retention of records

Overall risk rating criteria

Little or no risk 
(Green)

On the basis of the available evidence there is little or no risk to the 
integrity of the assessment, qualifications, centre approval criteria, 
regulatory conditions and/or reputation of AIM Awards

Moderate risk 
(Amber)

On the basis of the available evidence there are some concerns about 
one or more risk criteria and action for improvement will be required. 
Sanctions may be applied

High risk (Red) On the basis of the available evidence there are serious concerns about 
one or more risk criteria which threaten the integrity of qualifications, 
centre approval, regulatory conditions or could lead to an adverse effect. 
Immediate action for improvement will be required. Sanctions will be 
applied

The service your centre can expect and the number of interventions you will receive from the 

quality team will vary based on the centre risk rating allocated, with the aim of developing 

low risk behaviour.

External verification
Once your learner evidence has been completed, assessed and verified internally according 
to your IV plan, it should be presented for external verification. External verification takes 
place in a variety of ways. It can be by:

       • EV roadshow (at a venue close to your centre)

       • Traditional EV visit (at your centre)

       • Postal EV

       • Remote EV via a centre’s assessment portal
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If you offer qualifications that require a specialist EV, they will contact you to arrange the 

visits to your centre. If there is a connection between any of your learners and your allocated 

EV you must let us know so we can avoid a conflict of interest. If the EV identifies such a 

conflict of interest once they are externally verifying your learners’ evidence, we will arrange 

for another member of the team to verify that learner’s evidence.

On the day of the external verification activity the EV will expect to be able to look at all 

completed and assessed learner evidence that is being claimed for on the ERAC(s). You will 

need to make records of assessment, IV documentation, feedback to learners, any claims for 

recognition of prior learning (RPL), any reasonable adjustments applied and the completed 

ERAC(s) available for the EV to review. If the EV is satisfied with the standards of assessment 

and verification they will verify each ERAC so that it can be processed by AIM Awards.

The EV will give verbal feedback (if not a remote or postal EV activity) and complete a report 

for each qualification that has been reviewed which will be emailed to the centre within 10 

working days. These qualification EV reports and a summary centre EV report will be sent to 

your named quality contact within 20 working days. Your centre’s risk rating will be updated 

as a result of each activity. Should the EV identify any potential forms of malpractice your 

centre will automatically be allocated a high overall risk rating.

In addition to arranged external verification activities we may choose to carry out 

unannounced or short notice quality assurance visits to spot check assessment and quality 

assurance practices.

The EVs role is to:

Monitor compliance with the centre agreement to ensure:

       • That the arrangements in place for delivering, assessing and quality assuring   

          qualifications are appropriate and effective

       • That arrangements are in place for preventing and investigating malpractice

The sample chosen will reflect the fact that all units/components have been considered and 

whether:

       • Reasonable adjustments and special arrangements can be made

       • Reasonable adjustments and special arrangements are applied if necessary
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       • Appropriate language/stimulus are used

The assessment is fit for purpose

       • Learners are attaining at the appropriate level

       • Learner evidence is authentic

       • Assessment is completed under specified conditions where required by the    

          qualification specification

Monitor qualifications by:

       • Checking to ensure nothing in the unit, component or qualification design could   

          disadvantage any group of learners

       • Asking for feedback from you about qualifications

       • Checking for any issues with any tasks devised by us and make special arrangements if  
          any are identified

If the EV is happy with the evidence they have seen and there have been at least two EV 
reports with no actions set, showing excellence or continuous improvement in internal 
quality assurance, then the EV may recommend that you work towards gaining direct 
claims status (DCS) for one or more qualification. See being an AIM Awards centre for more 
information on how to achieve DCS.

External verification of direct claims centres

Once you have direct claims status (DCS) for a qualification/course then those courses will 
not require external verification. The approved internal verifier (AIV) must carry out the work 
of the EV and will approve the ERACs. Following AIV approval these will then be processed 
by AIM Awards assuming that the AIV has authority to approve that course. However, 
unless you have DCS for all approved qualifications then you will still require EV for those 
qualifications that you do not have DCS for.

The EQAM for the centre will conduct an annual review of the IQA procedures and will check 
the assessment and IV procedures for the sample of retained portfolios. This will be done 
either by visit or remote interaction and you will receive a report with feedback from the 
EQAM.
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Quality review of centres

In addition to EV visits we carry out a cycle of external quality assurance in the form of centre 
quality reviews. These visits are to ensure that you are still able to comply with the terms of 
the centre agreement and that centre policies and procedures are appropriate. The EQAM 
will meet with senior staff, assessors, internal verifiers and learners. Following the visit a 
report will be sent to your named quality contact within 20 working days and any areas for 
improvement are noted, action planned and monitored by the Centre/EQAM. Following each 
quality review your centre’s risk rating will be reviewed and updated according to the criteria 
on page 9.

New centres receive their first centre quality review visit 12 months after approval and 

following quality review visits are scheduled based on your centre’s risk rating: low risk 

(Green) centres receive a visit within 3 years, medium risk (Amber) centres within 18 months 

and high risk (Red) centres will require immediate intervention.

What the EQAM does:
Monitor whether arrangements you put in place for delivering, assessing and quality assuring 
qualifications are appropriate and effective:

       • That you have appropriate levels of staffing, qualifications and experience for the   
          qualifications you deliver

       • The environment and resources are appropriate for the qualifications you deliver

       • That you review and implement effective policies and procedures, in particular  
          for preventing and investigating malpractice and maladministration, managing external  
          assessments and ensuring evidence generated by a learner is their own work

       • That you keep external assessment material confidential

       • That appropriate records are retained for the correct amount of time

Monitor your responsiveness to our timelines, requests and action plans:

       • That you register learners in a timely fashion

       • That you facilitate our monitoring activity (EV visits, EQAM visits, unannounced visits)

       • That you respond to our requests for samples of learner evidence for standardisation

       • That you respond to requests for information

       • That you respond to action plans set
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Evaluate your management of assessment and IQA:

       • The processes of quality assuring the appropriateness of assessment

       • Your management of external assessments

       • How you approve new courses/qualifications

       • How you approve and apply reasonable adjustments

       • How feedback from IQA and EV activity informs continuous quality improvement

Your EQAM will contact you to arrange a date for your visit and once this is agreed they will 
ask you to prepare a schedule of activities based on the guidance provided.

Sanctions
If we are not satisfied with the standards of assessment or internal quality assurance we may 
choose to apply sanctions. Our sanctions range from writing an action on a report or not 
approving the ERAC until further work, assessment or verification activity has been carried 
out, through to, at the worst case, removing centre approval. These are described in our 
sanctions policy document.

If, during the course of an EV or quality review visit we identify any potential malpractice (for 
example plagiarism, false claims) we will instigate a malpractice investigation - full details are 
described in our malpractice policy document. Depending on the nature of the malpractice 
we may ask your quality contact to conduct an investigation and report the findings back to 
us, or in other cases we may carry out the full investigation ourselves. Once the investigation 
has been concluded we will inform you of the outcome and any sanctions that will be 
applied. If the potential malpractice is deemed to have the potential to lead to an adverse 
effect (i.e. something that could prejudice certain learners, affect the standards of or public 
confidence in qualifications) then we must inform our regulators who may wish to carry out 
their own investigation. As per the centre agreement you have a duty to assist us, or our 
regulators, in carrying out any reasonable monitoring or investigations.

How we quality assure ourselves
Self-assessment

We will regularly ask our centres for feedback about the types of services they require and 
their level of satisfaction with our existing services. The feedback provided, data and reports 
are analysed as part of our annual cycle of self-assessment:

In June

1. Each director will gather required evidence in advance of writing their self-assessment 
report (SAR)
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2. Each director will form judgements about their significant strengths and complete an action plan 
for areas for improvement

3. Each director will report on progress with strategic objectives for own directorate

In July

4. The chief executive officer (CEO) will receive the completed SAR and action plans from each director                 
and collate, review and finalise the SAR

In September

5. The executive group (EG) will review and approve the completed SAR (once any changes have been 
made), and present to the board of trustees (BOT) for critique and approval

6. The BOT will review and approve the completed SAR (once any changes have been made)

In January

7. Each director will provide an update on the progress against their action plan at the EG meeting

In March

8. Each director will provide an update on the progress against their action plan at the EG meeting

The SAR considers:

• The effectiveness of our policies and         
procedures

• Change management 

• Adherence to our service standards 

• Progress against our strategic plan 

• Performance against targets 

• Relationships with centres and partners 

• Effectiveness of marketing operations 

• Utilisation of each qualification 

• Analysis of reviewed qualifications  

• Review of appeals/complaints 

• Application of E&D 

• Common themes identified at EV and EQAM 
visits 

• Effectiveness of EQA activity 

• Analysis of potential malpractice identified 

• Review of any notifications to our regulators 

• Review of risk management and contingency 
planning 

• Review of feedback from centres and how it 
is used to improve practice 
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• Review of qualification standardisation 

• Evaluate effectiveness of qualification 
development process 

• Review of changes to registrations at centres

• Suitability of business structure, resources 
and expertise to secure the delivery of 
qualifications 

• Self-assessment of how well our policies meet 
our regulators conditions of recognition

Qualification review

We carry out an ongoing cycle of review of our qualifications that allows us to:

       • Ensure the qualification is fit for purpose? (valid, reliable, comparable, manageable)

        • Ensure the qualification allows for equal access or does not bias one particular group?

        • Consider any specific comments from centres

        • Identify any centre good practice to be shared

        • Identify any issues with centre’s practice

        • Explain future expectations for centres

        • Monitor the assessment of qualifications to establish:

               • Are assessments fit for purpose?

               • Have any reasonable adjustments been made?

               • Are the criteria against which learners’ performance is differentiated being applied   
              accurately and consistently by assessors in different centres?

               • Is learner attainment at an appropriate level?

               • Where there are optional tasks or assessments is the level of demand consistent   

      across tasks, other assessments or previous assessments?

Arrive at actions to:

       • Identify any issues with the unit(s)/component(s) and refer to the product             
          development team

       • Identify any issues that disadvantage any group of learners and action needs to be                     
          taken

       • Identify any issues with assessments that require a reasonable alteration to unit    
          criteria/ component standards

       • Identify any issues with one of our AIM Awards assessments that require a change to           
          the assessment in order to ensure that it is fit for purpose and that criteria can be              
          met consistently
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Each year

1. The lead EV will review registrations for qualifications and any issues identified by centres 

and EVs to agree a schedule of qualification standardisation activity for the next academic 

year. The schedule will prioritise those qualifications with high numbers of registrations and 

those with identified issues.

2. AIM Awards will share the calendar with centres.

Four weeks before each standardisation event

3. AIM Awards will request samples from centres using that qualification.

At each standardisation event

4. A minimum of three members of the quality team (EVs, EQAMs, DoQO) will review the 

collected samples of assessed learner evidence and complete a report. Any issues identified 

with the qualifications are submitted to the qualification development team who will agree a 

course of action to be approved by the qualification validation panel.

Within two weeks of standardisation event

5. AIM Awards will distribute the completed report to those centres that use the qualification.

Within six weeks of standardisation event

6. The qualification validation panel (QVP) will approve a course of action for any 

amendments to qualifications or AIM Awards devised assessments.

Validity audit of qualifications

We aim to ensure our qualifications have:

       • A clear purpose

       • Assessment tools that can

              • accurately measure whether learners know about or can do what is required by the  

     purpose

              • cover enough of the syllabus/qualification content

              • be standardised
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In addition the following assessment principles must be observed. Assessments must be:

       • Open, transparent, fair and inclusive

       • Continuous

       • Reliable, consistent and rigorous

       • Relevant and valid

       • Sufficient

       • and allow learners to produce evidence that is authentic

    

Ensuring our qualifications are valid

Our qualifications are designed in conjunction with employers and end users of qualifications 

to fit a demand or gap in the market. The purpose of the qualification is set at the initial 

design stage, eg progression to next level of education, progress into related work etc. 

Learning outcomes and assessment criteria are set in relation to the purpose to ensure that 

the necessary skills and knowledge are being measured at the level of the qualification.

For internally assessed qualifications, centres are required to carry out assessment 

standardisation activities and internally verify assessed evidence to ensure that assessment 

criteria are appropriately met at the level of the qualification, inferring that if the assessment 

criteria are set correctly and learners are correctly assessed against them that learners must 

come out with the skills or knowledge required.

We will set and follow a validity audit plan to review the validity of our qualifications by 

initially considering the “does what is says on the tin” test – do our qualifications enable 

the learners that achieve them progress on to the next step according to the purpose of the 

qualification?

For our current catalogue of qualifications this will be in addition to the normal qualification 
review cycle, but for new qualification developments the validity audit will form a large part 
of the normal qualification review.
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The order of review will be prioritised to ensure those qualifications that pose the biggest 

risk are reviewed first. Risk factors include:

       • Whether it is examined

       • Whether it is publicly funded

       • Whether it gives a license to practice

       • Whether it is delivered in schools and/or FE colleges

       • The number of learner registrations each year

       • The impact on our business of a problem with this qualification

How the initial validity audit works

1. Our catalogue of qualifications will be organised into a priority order and a deadline set for 
the review of the highest priority qualifications

2. The data to be collected will be agreed and formatted

3. Data gathered for the highest priority qualifications

4. Data reviewed

5. Decision made for each reviewed qualification – is the qualification valid?

 a. Yes – no amendments required

 b. No – amendments are required as follows

 c. No – qualification should be completely reviewed

6. Monthly reports on progress will be made to the EG

7. Quarterly reports on progress and outcomes will be made to BOT

Standardisation of our own processes

We standardise our own practice and processes in the following ways:

       • Internal audit and peer review

       • Standardisation of report writing

       • Training

       • Review of developed qualification/units
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A summary of and feedback from these standardisation activities is presented to the BOT

Internal audit & peer review

The quality team will plan a schedule of activity each academic year that includes audits of 

staff compliance with our policies and procedures. Issues identified can lead to a training 

need, referral to line manager or implementation of the capability policy. Peer review of the 

work of the quality team allows for sharing of good practice and a consistent approach.

Standardisation of report writing

The DoQO will regularly review quality reports looking at the way reports are written and 

how decisions are arrived at to ensure a standardised approach.

The lead EV will regularly review EV reports looking at the way reports are written and how 

decisions are arrived at to ensure a standardised approach. Reports are also scrutinised as 

part of EV annual review.

Training

All staff are encouraged to undertake training and updating as part of their continuous 

professional development. Annual internal training events include qualification development, 

equality and diversity and compliance.

Review of developed qualification/units

The product development team follow a clear process for the development and review 

of all qualifications and units/components. This process is informed by the outcomes of 

qualification standardisation and the process itself reviewed as part of the self-assessment 

report cycle.
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